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Together Everyone Achieves More… 

 
For decades, the focus of successful businesses has been to strengthen team work to improve business efficiency, 
morale and ultimately the bottom line. Firebird Events Ltd is at the forefront of the corporate team building industry. 
Our fresh approach, based upon personnel theory, has positioned us as a preferred supplier to many of the UK’s 
largest corporations and taken us across the globe.  

 
We are able to supply a comprehensive range of team building, developmental and motivational services including 
theoretical and practical seminars, motivational speakers and a varied selection of hands-on team building activities. 

 
Our activities are generally fun based and designed to enhance team and management skills including leadership, 
communication, trust, personal development and task achievement. Every service is tailored to your exact 
requirements to ensure that your short and long-term goals are secured.  

 
Our professionally trained and qualified staff ensure that your delegates always feel comfortable and gain the most 
out of their sessions. We hope that our dedication to exceeding your expectations, attention to detail and our 
promise of excellence will ensure that, as with many of our existing clients, you will return to us time and time again. 

 
We are only a phone call away and are here to help. We would be delighted to discuss your requirements with you.  

 
Please call us on 01252 545654. 
 
We were very impressed by your professionalism and enthusiasm -  PRICOA FINANCIAL   
 
The teams work so well together - AXA INSURANCE  
 
An excellent package, thank you - MARKS & SPENCER PLC  
 
The event was fantastic - COUTTS BANK  
 
We cannot thank you enough - IBM   
 
Your team did a great job - BLACKBERRY  
 
Everyone I have spoken to had an amazing time - VIRGIN MEDIA  
 
We will definitely use Firebird Events again - SOTHEBY'S, AUCTION HOUSE 
 
 

 



  

 
EVENT MANAGEMENT 
Our event managers and operators will ensure that every detail is taken care of. From pre-event planning to total on site execution, event staff are professional and approachable and will have 
been thoroughly briefed before the event, leaving you free to enjoy your day.  
 
Our event managers will take care of the following: 

• Site visit (if required) 
• Site preparation and technical coordination with venue staff 
• Full event site plans 
• Health and safety risk assessment 
• On site contact for the duration of the event 

 

INSPIRATIONAL EVENTS… LONG LASTING MEMORIES! 
 

The core benefits to be gained from using our packages:-  
 

• Understanding individual talent and how to get the best out of a team. 
• Improved team performance.  
• Enhanced creativity, lateral thinking, collaboration and communication.  
• Understanding the importance of team work.  
• Increased motivation and team morale.  
• Development of leadership and improved decision making and problem solving. 
• Time management. 
• And most importantly bringing people together to have fun. 

 
WHY US 

• We always strive to exceed customers’ expectations through our consistent attention to detail and unrivalled dedication to excellence. 
• We have over 15 years of experience in both private and corporate events. 
• We listen to your objectives and incorporate these whilst aspiring to the very highest of standards.  
• We have worked with many of Europe’s largest corporations including Ferrari, IBM, British Airways, Toshiba, Coca Cola and AXA Life. 
• We are members of The Corporate Event Association and Federation of Small Businesses, offering you an assurance that we maintain the degrees of excellence demanded by 

the association.  
• We secure 85% of all production enquiries based on professional and quick proposals, high quality solutions and a cost effective pricing strategy.  
• Based on office service, quality of proposals, quality of service and operators, value for money and overall satisfaction, our customers have given Firebird a rating of 95.8% in the past 12 

months.  
• Most importantly, our staff are selected not only for their ability but for their professionalism and friendly manner. Everyone will make an extra effort to ensure that your event 

is just perfect. 
• Firebird Events are covered by a minimum of £1 million Public Liability Insurance. 

 
NOTES 

• All prices are subject to VAT at the current rate.  
• All prices where an event set up fee is stated are subject to the relevant per head fee on top. 
• All prices are subject to availability. 
• Some services / items may be subject to minimum order fee. 
• Prices may be subject to travel and accommodation charges.  
• Our operators will require hot food and soft drinks throughout the event. 

 
 

Our enormous enthusiasm and  experience has made us a formidable  force in delivering the 
highest quality water based Corporate Events in the UK.  Ranging from the indulgent to the 
highly  competitive, all our events are delivered  with great style, on time and to budget.  

SAILING  

Introduction 
 

• Corporate sailing events for experienced sailors are straightforward; the skill lies in organising sailing events that are enjoyable for the novice and the experienced alike. 95% of our 
guests have never sailed before.  
 

• We are expert at creating a fun environment with plenty of teamwork challenges for each team, as well as providing highly competitive close quarter racing for all on big, safe and 
comfortable racing yachts. 

 
• Take for granted that the Yachts are modern and well presented. The secret lies in the choice of skipper and mate. We have a team who are accomplished at making the day fun and 

exciting but who never forget their role as hosts. 
 

• These Sailing Racing Events are perfect for both staff teambuilding as well entertaining important clients. 
 
• Typically the Sailing Racing Event will include breakfast on arrival, a delicious lunch served on board, afternoon tea with homemade cakes and a Pimms prize giving reception.  

 
• Let us also quote on the flags, banners, spray dodgers, crew clothing, trophies as well as smaller mementos such as caps and sunglass holders that help to make the day memorable.   

 
• We often combine sailing with Rib powerboats - take a break at lunch for a high speed close formation blast through the Solent before the afternoon racing gets underway.  

 
• We always help with booking accommodation if required; we have excellent contacts with venues throughout the area and enjoy very attractive corporate rates. 

 
  

Itinerary 
 

 

 A full day of Yacht racing on board a fleet of modern matched racing Yachts co-ordinated by a Race Officer. Typically the day will start at 9.30 and finish by 5.30pm although the 
timings are flexible to suit your requirements.  

 
 We normally start the event in Southampton but The Hamble, Lymington and Portsmouth are equally good locations. 
 
 Gather on the balcony of the Yacht Club or Bistro to enjoy coffee and bacon rolls whilst admiring the superb view of the Solent. 

 
 Only those who wish to take part will do so, yet experience shows that with the skippers’ expert guidance and growing team confidence, everybody will be sailing within the hour. 

 
 After a safety briefing, board the Yachts and head out into the Solent for some practice and familiarisation. The skipper will allocate team members to the various tasks on the Yacht. 

After the familiarisation, time for a feeder practise race before mooring for a delicious lunch on board. 
 

 Racing after lunch is the highlight of the day, the crews are now well practised and blooded in battle. We fit several more races over short courses with plenty of action and activity.  
 

 The racing is close and exciting but always safe. 
 

 The Race Officer scores the day’s racing while the exhausted crews sail at a leisurely pace back to port, for drinks and the prize giving ceremony. 
 

 Notes: Activity duration: 8 hours, minimum / maximum number of people: 8 – 160 (our yachts can carry 8, 10 or 12 people) Price:  £POA per person      
Our package includes all of the costs associated with the event from the moment you arrive until the time you depart: pre event planning and event management, coastguard coded yachts, use of the marina and 
yacht club / bistro facilities, a skipper and mate to help instruct and serve. a  race officer to run the racing and act as jury, a rib for the race officer which doubles as the event safety boat, wet weather gear together 
with life jackets. all fuel and mooring fees, the catering includes, bacon rolls, tea and coffee on arrival., a delicious 2 course lunch (usually served on board), energising snacks and chocolate, cake for afternoon tea, 
celebratory 2 glass pimms drink at the prize giving,  tea, coffee, water and soft drinks    VIDEO CLICK HERE, 

 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6bphCGEo_w&feature=youtu.be
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